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The Falcons of  
Du Bois Library
288,000 Falcon Cam views
1,894 views of banding video 
40,000 reached on Facebook,  




Truly Engaged  
Library Patrons
Dawn and Dan met at UMass and 
spent many hours studying in the 
Sci. and Eng. Library as friends. They 










The Souls of Black Folk 
by W.E.B. Du Bois
4
4
508 books donated  
to low-income 




Students come for the work 




“They created individualized 
microclimates, pods, which 
I think are beautiful, and 
there’s a sense of excitement 









When you come to the Library 
you make it your own space.
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8
Students, faculty, staff, 
and community members 
checked out “living books” 




















Raised to offset the cost 
of the live broadcast,  







MakerBot Innovation Center 
for 3D Printing








Laptop borrowing just  
got better! 
Loan period increased - 24 hrs
 
New laptops available
Unrestricted use – overnight 




Languages of books, 












Can’t find what you’re 
looking for in your 
home Library?



















146 video files 




Total NYT activations 
120,744
Total number of first time 





“Exploring the Trenches”  
with researchers and authors 
Ed and Libby ’91 Klekowski.
Schrapnell shell 
and other WWI artifacts
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Jose Soler Papers, 1972-2014 




Offered Open Education 
Initiative Grants
Created Supporting Open 
Access Research (SOAR) Fund








produced per year to 
faculty members for 




























































Fifty Upward Bound students 
learned how to do library 
research, visited the book 















Lego Library  











UMass Amherst research and 
scholarly  digital repository
9
9
Gloria Xifaras Clark Papers
1943-2015
Documenting the evolution 
of one activist’s role in the 






Special Collections acquired 




Thanks to your support, 
the Libraries deal every 
student a winning hand.
Carol Connare











































































LEARNING COMMONS     
LOWER LEVEL
W.E.B. DU BOIS LIBRARY
YANKEE YARNS
TRUE TALES OF NEW 
ENGLAND CHARACTERS 
FROM THE 1920S & 1930S
PHOTO EXHIBIT BY DAVID 
BENDIKSEN, ETHIR FELLOW 



























17th Annual Fall Reception:  
Celebrating jazz collections 
with UMass Amherst student 















Raised to date for the 
to purchase resources, 
fund speakers, provide 
faculty grants to build 
sustainability curriculum, 
and create 
student scholarships. 
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